Loan Agreement — READ BEFORE SIGNING
Bicycle: ___ Road

___ Cyclocross

Manufacturer: ___ Felt
Size: ___ 24

___ 650

___ Islabikes
___ 26

___ Diamondback

___ 700

Bike Number: __________________
Serial Number: __________________
Submitted: ___ $200 deposit (refundable)

___ $40 usage fee (non-refundable)

READ BEFORE SIGNING
In consideration of being allowed to use one of MABRA’s bicycles, I,
______________________________________, the undersigned, acknowledge,
appreciate, and agree that:
1. The bike is being lent to me from ____ /_____ /_____ to mid-January 2017. (Road
bikes are lent from the day they are lent to the January 2017. Cyclocross bikes for
one season to returned January 2017. There will be a MABRA chosen collection day
after Cyclocross Nationals for both road and cyclocross bikes.) I will return the bike
on that day or at anytime the bike is requested to be returned from the coach of my
MABRA team, ________________ (name of team), or a MABRA or NCVC Bike
Loan Manager.
2. By using one of the MABRA’s bikes, I am committing to attend to regular club
practices and races as mandated by my coach. If I should stop attending practice or
do not race, I understand that I will be requested and will agree to return the bicycle
to the coach of my MABRA team or a MABRA or NCVC Bike Loan Manager.
3. I agree to maintain the bicycle in good, safe and legal working order, for example,
maintenance of braking system and regular cleaning and lubrication of the chain and
cables.
4. Any modifications I make to the bicycle will be reverted BEFORE returning the
bicycle, and I will return the bicycle with all the original fittings except those items
that have been replaced due to wear and tear or repair.
5. Bicycles must have a tune up from a professional bicycle shop prior to its return. The
bicycle must be in good working order and have usable brake pads, tires, and
handlebar tape. Only bicycles returned with a receipt from a professional bicycle
shop (to include cleaning/degreasing the drive train, serviceable chain and
handlebar tape) will be eligible for full return of the $200 deposit.
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6. I understand that I am responsible for the cost of replacing this bicycle if it is stolen
lost or damaged due to neglect.
7. I understand that I will not be responsible for the cost to replace the bicycle if the
frame is damaged in a crash during a race or club practice.

x______________________________________________ Age: ________
PARTICIPANT'S SIGNATURE
Date Signed: ____________________________________
x______________________________________________
PARENT/GUARDIAN'S SIGNATURE
_______________________________________________
PARENT/GUARDIAN'S Name (print)
Date Signed: ____________________________________
Parent Email Address:
Parent Address: _____________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Parent Phone Number: ________________________________________________
Coach: ____________________________________________________________
Coach Phone Number: ________________________________________________
Coach Email: ________________________________________________
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